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FIRST GRADUATE RESEARCH GRANTS 
AWARDED AT UM
MISSOULA--
The first University of Montana Graduate Student Research Grants, 
averaging $400 each, have been awarded to 25 students, according to 
R.C. Murray, associate vice president for research and dean of the 
graduate school.
The recipients were selected from 76 applicants by the University 
Research Committee.
The UM administration allocated $10,000 in enhancement funds to 
establish the program, which was recommended by the University Planning 
Council. The grants to support research and creative activity of graduate 
students will pay costs of travel, supplies and equipment.
Students from Montana who received grants for 1982-83, listed by 
hometown and field of study:
BILLINGS--Barbara A. Butler, geology. HOT SPRINGS--Gyda Guenther, 
psychology. MISSOULA— Janice L. Milner, sociology; Gerald Olbu, chemistry; 
and William M. Whitmire, microbiology. REEDP0INT--Roxanne Farwell, 
anthropology.
Other recipients:
ALABAMA--Scott W. Beckett, Opelika, forestry. CALIFORNIA--Rebecca 
Everett, Oroville, zoology; Robert M. Sengebush, South Pasadena, geology; 
Mark Talbot Vallier, San Mateo, anthropology; Gregory L. Wilson, Chula
Vista, psychology. (over)
graduate research grants--add one
C0L0RAD0--Paul Hendricks, Littleton, zoology; Jennifer Ramstetter, 
Lakewood, botany; Polly Ann Zimmerman, Towner, sociology. ILLIN0IS-- 
Michael F. McGroder, Glenview. NEW JERSEY--J. Gordon Porter, North 
Brunswick, chemistry. 0HI0--Brady P. Rhodes, Westfield Center, geology.
PENNSYLVANIA--Joseph A. Baker, Harrisburg, anthropology; Deborah A. 
Burgoon, Camp Hill, zoology; Cynthia J. Manning, Yardley, anthropology. 
VIRGINIA--Barbara M. Dewey, Hampton , environmental studies. WASHINGTON-- 
Raymond A. Larsen, Westport, microbiology.
CANADA--Moira M. Ferguson, North York, Qnt., zoology. IRAN--M.Z. 
Kassaee, Tehran, chemistry. INDIA--Amitava Mitra, Kanchrapara, West 
Bengal , botany.
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